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SPORTING NEWS
r

FAVORITES HAD AN
INNING AT H.J.C. RACES.

Tk« St. James Stable’s Weelwiider Wei the Bartei Parse From Tbeo. 
Cook—The Track Was Fut Despite the Rail.

GUN CLUB WON THE -
ANNUAL BOWLING MATCH.

Game Wu Oie of the Best Seen on the H. ft. & A. C. Alleys For Seme 
Time—Gee. Avery Made High Scare.

IS AG REE ABLE j romped home, the Seagram filly finish- 
and threatening wea- mg «rond. Mendip was nn easy third. 

... , , This was rather a poor race irom the
the" dtfre” of the P"i.nt.of viP"' ,hp ,kMb<'inS

bangtails
Aulging in their fa 

vorite sport yesterday and over two 
thousand people were on hand for the 
second day's racing of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club. But little rain fell and 
the track was in better condition than 
was expected, the moisture that did 
descend merely sufficing to lav the 
dust. A good card of seven races was 
put on and close and exicting finishes 
were the order of the day. The favor
ites had an innings, five of them going 
over. All were well hacked and the ta
lent had a very good day of it. Then 
Cook, a 7 to io favorite, proved a Mg 
disappointment in the feature race of 
the day, the fourth, for the Borton 
purse. The horse was heavily hacked 
and the betters certainly received a 
great race for their money. It was the 
most exciting ' finish of the day, the 
first three horses crossing the wire nose 
and nose. The favorite was the first 
to break and taking the lend, lie held 
it until the stretch, with -leanette M 
second and Woolwindev third. Down the 
stretch it was a battle royal between 
these t^ree for first place. Wool winder 
drew up on the favorite. Jeanette M 
got the- rail when twenty yards from the. 
wire and for the rest of the journey 
the three were about six inches one be
hind the other. There was a tip on 
Wool winder in this race and some mon 
ey was cleaned up on him.

în the first'race Dixie Knight. a 6 to 
ft favorite, won driving by a neck. The 
field broke in a bunch, and the winner 
taking an early Mad h»M it. through 
out the race. In the stretch Elfin Beau 
challenged and was only a nose behind 
the favorite when the wire was crossed-. 
A bunch of money was harvested on this 
race, the talent backing the winner 
heavily. Lady Sybil, a ft to 1 shot, was 
cut off after the first furlong, and af
ter was never a factor in the race. 
Hedge Ro«e got the decision over Jack 
Dennerlin in the fight for third money.

Gaper Sauce was the class of the 
field in the second heat. and won the 
race galloping by three lengths. Al
though the horse was an odd;s-on favor 
ite. considerable money was laid on 
it. Taking an early lead, the winner 
was in front for about a furlong, when 
Mill-on-the-Floss forged ahead. Caper 
Sause soon regained-the lost ground and

strung out in Indian style in the stretch.
William Pitt, under a hard drive by 

Jockey Burns, came strong in the 
stretch in the third race, and reached 
the wire in front by a length. In the 
early part of the race it looked Belle 
Kingston all the way, and even into the 
stretch it looked as though the horse 
would win. Amanda Lee finished third, 
a length behind.

King Avondale breezed in front all 
tile way in the fifth race, and was never 
in trouble. Re broke in front and 
Reid quickly opened up a gap, which the 
others could never overcome. Kiamesha 
1J. led the bunch behind all the way, 
and had plenty left to stall off Sally 
Preston, who rame from behind in the 
stretch. Sinfran. the heavily-played 
favorite, was poorly ridden by Paul, 
who got into a tangle early, and then 
ran on the outside all the wav. so that 
his mount had nothing left in the 
stretch.

The wildest, tip of the season was 
circulated on West bury, in the sixth 
race.. The tip was general, and directly 
the odds were posted commissioners for 
the out-of-town moms swarmed into 
the ring in an effort to hedge off some 
of the wagers that had been placed on 
the horse. Judging from the amount 
wagered here, the country must have 
hern flooded with West bury mocry. 
Weslbiiry proved a disappointment. He 
was off forwardly, and showed promin
ently for about four furlongs, but then 
retired, and finished among the tail- 
enders. Cooney K. proved the winner 
in this rare. He led his field through
out. and had plenty in reserve at the

I. Hammerslag. who came from New 
York to lmok. lasted only one day. He 
lost heavily yesterday, and was evi
dently not very favorably impressed 
with the game. He returned to New 
York last night.

Joseph A. Murphy will be the pre
siding judge at Windsor this fall. 
George M. Hendrie, president of the 
Windsor Racing Association, arranged 
with Judge Murphy to go from here 
to Windsor. At the conclusion of the 
latter meeting. Mr. Murphy will spend 
a couple of weeks on a hunting trip 
in the St. Frances River country, pre
paratory to leaving for Jacksonville, 
Florida.

TWO NATIONAL LEAGUERS BORN
UNDER ENGLAND’S UNION JACK

NEW YORK. 
Sept. 29.— Billy 
O'Hara of the 
Giants, is one of 
1 wo athletes now

(playing in the Na
tional Tx*ague who 

, were horn under 
the Union . Jack 
of England, Harry 
Smith, the Boston 

catcher, being the other. The little cen
tre fielder is not a Briton, but a Cana
dian, Toronto being his home.

In securing O'Hara Manager Mc
Graw obtained quality and not quan
tity, William weighs only about* 150 
pounds, but. can hit a ball remarkably 
hard, and is the fastest man on bases 
the New York club li.as had since the 
days when George Browue was at his 
best. O’Hara is the classiest centrcfielder 
seen in a white uniform at the Polo 
grounds for many seasons. He judges a 
fly ball quickly and accurately, and as 
»oon as the bat rings against the sphere 
he is on the move if the hit goes in his 
direction.

A fielder who thus gels into position 
quickly makes many catches appear easy, 
whereas a fly chaser less skilled has to

The annual match lietween the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Gub * and the Gun 
Club, three teams each, was bowled at 
the. H. B. & A. C. last night, and the 
Gun Club won by 23 pins, 7,159 to 7,136. 
Gooige Avery was the star, with 585, 
and John Morris was second, with 552. 
J. A. McMahon was next, with 529. The 
scores made were generally good and the 
match a very exciting one. The winner 
could not be decided until the last 
frame had been rolled. Geo. Raw cap
tained the Yacht Club and President 
Horning looked after the Gun Club's in
terests. Scores :

A. Craig .. ..
•P. Griffith .. ,
G. W. Scott ..
G. Raw.............
C. H. Mitchell .. ..

Gun Club No. 1 — 
J. J. Cline ..-.
G. Hayman ..
A. Lumsden e..
J. Hutchinson 
W. M. Smith .

R. H. Y. C. No. 2 —
If. M. Sweeney ... 134
S. S. Beatty .. .. 144
J. A. McMahon .. 171
J. Morris.................. 188
Tlios. Cook ... ... 184

821
Gun Club No. 2—

11. A. Horning .... 150
('. McKelvev .. w 138
W. Kelly................. 195
11. Dunlop................ 143
W. F. Thomson .. 145

771
R. II. Y. C. No. 3-

163 1.44 169 476 K. Peacock .. -. ... 165
150 156 119 42» C. Harrison .-. ... 153
131 168 114 413 Dr -.. 147
124 153 155 432 A. .. 145
170 149 180 499 V. E. Thomson .. 171

738 770 737 2245 781
i 11 h Club No. 3—

126 185 128 439 G. .. 231
134 197 154 41^5 !I Marsh .. ... 180
130 126 171 427 G. Thomson . .- .* 181
128 156 175 459 V. Randall .. •. ... lftl
171 149 136 456 W Smilton ..- •« ... 161

689 813 764 2266 904

734 907 2462

164 114 423

805 770 2340

145 210 520 
154 129 436
169 167 483 
172 154 471 
159 189 519

799 849 2429

843 796 2547

WHEN THE MONEY
REPLACES GLORYi

‘Hew Many Atklelei Hive Recently Made Gold Money by Their 
Prowei»” ? Aiks a Writer in the Victoria Colonist

make his sprint at the last moment, and 
either misses the ball or makes a hard 
catch of it. O'Hara is sure of himself, 
and he ran also make those fancy catch
es. His one-handed capture of a short 
hit in the Chicago series was the fanciest 
bit. of fielding turned at the Polo 
grounds this season.

O’Hara made an enviable record 
the Eastern League last season, 
stealing 53 bases and hitting .282 in 143 
games. He is not a “phenom,” or anv- 
thing of that sort, and his success is 
due to hard work. Three years ago 
he was a member of the Toledo team 
in the American Association, and was 
purchased by Cleveland. but was 
turned down by Manager Lajoie the 
following spring. He is a well-educat
ed, quiet little fellow, of clean habits, 
and minds his own business. Withal, he 
is aggressive in a way. but seldom runs 
afoul of the umpires.

O'Hara has a peculiar batting posi
tion . and does not pull away from a 
ball. He hits many line drives. Jack 
Dunn, manager of the Baltimore team, 
declares that O'Hara is one of the 
most capable players that ever work
ed for him, and is positive that the 
young man will be in the National 
League for many years.

Theoretically, the difference between 
amateur and professional athletes is 
cast; but when you come down to 
copper rivets it isn't. Once the glory 
hunter regarded himself as the gen
tleman, and looked upon the pro as 
a sort ot hired hand.

But it's changed now. The shekel 
hunters are men of a calibre too large 
for anyone to look down upon, and 
the distance between the men in sport 
for sport's sake and those in it for 
what they can get is not noticeable.

Many who have made good in pro
fessional sport have accumulated 
wealth and have reached a position of 
prominence because of their ability to 
command big money for their services.

For 14 years Hans Wagner has 
been playing ball. His first contract 
was for |35 a month. Now lie gets 
what he asks for, and it is not less 
than 510,000 for seven- months. Ho 
has drawn this for years, and is 
worth $100.000. A circus he owns is 
expected to do big», business because 
Hans, the idol, owns it.

John M. Ward, once a Giant, plays 
golf for a diversion now. and prac
tices at law in New Y’ork. Both he 
and Jennings owe much of their suc
cess t-o the fact that they were well 
advertised players. Roger Bresnahan, 
manager of the Cardinals, and one of 
the high-priced players, owns realty. 
Roger used to be a sleuth, but he quit 
it. Joe Tinker and Mike Don 1 in re
ceive salaries of four figures weekfy on 
the stage. Addie Joss writes newspaper

stories in the winter. Christy Matkewson 
finds it easy to sell insurance to fans. 
Napoleon Imjoice owns a chicken farm, 
and Frank Chance invested his surplus 
cash in an orange grove in California.

Take other sports : Wm. Sherring 
won the Olympic Marathon at Athens 
in 1906 and when he returned home 
his friends gave him a $5.000 purse 
and found him a government job..

Johnny Hayes, winner of the last 
Olympic Marathon, sprang from ob
scurity in a day and after going 
the stage at $1,000 a week foi- 
short time, accepted a position with 
a sporting goods house at a fat sal 
ary. Incidentally, he won several 
thousands for running in Marathons in 
this country.

Dora ndo Pietri came over here and 
defeated not only Hayes, but a lot of 
other good* distance men. and took 
home something like $25.000. He 
won't have to work in th*e bakery any

Henri St. Yves was getting $5 
$6 a week in a Paris restaurant before 
he won fame as a distance runner : he 
won enough as a professional athlete to

Professional hockey, polo, golf ten 
nis and racquet players not only earn 
large sums on the field but are often 
in the employ of sportiqg goods houses 
as managers or salesmen, at fat salaries, 
not because they possess unusual busi
ness ability, although they often do, 
but because they can draw business to 
the concern that employs them.—Vic- 
tori Colonist.

COMMENT 
and GOSSIP

The favorites have b^en running In 
front ainoe the opening of the autumn 

: meeting of the Hamilton Jockey Club, 
and in consequence the bookmakers have 
been getting rather tlie worst of it. Six 
good ones went over yesterday, ami the 

;day before the talent were heavy on five 
winners.

'Hie Inter-Provincial rule book for 1-909 
■was issued last night, and some changes 
are made in the rules for this season. It 
wan decided to play the games in quar 

; ter*, and at the beginning of the second 
and fourth quarters the ball shall be 

; put into play “at an exactly correspond
ing point at the other end of the field 
end under the same conditions as if the 
play had not been interrupted."

“No delay shall exoeed five minutes 
and no delay for injury to player shall 
exceed two minutes.”

The referee shall appoint the touch 
and goal-line judges, two timeekeepera 
and two yards men satisfactory to both 
teams, and also the umpire unless he 
has received not/ice at least two days 

• before that the teams have «greed on

Four rinks of the Victorias visited 
Dunnviile yesterday for a friendly match 

i but only a few ends had been played 
when the rain interfered and it was 
found impossible to continue the game.

■ We don’t think Stanley- Ketchel carries 
i enough guns to civilize Johnson. There 

was a time when we thought that a col 
j ; ored man could not. do anything as well 

J as a white man. It’s got. so> we have to 
j pay a lot of attention to the smoke in 
•very line of sporting endeavor.

ue again in hitting end ba*e-

tealing. Collius, of the Athletics, is with
in ten points of Tyrus in hitting, but the 
re very e which came to Philadelphia yes
terday wiH" not tend to favor Collins 
from now until the fourth day of next 
month, when the season ends.

». . .
George Barber is one of the few ath

letes who have the right idea of things. 
He wHl not make out an entry for n 
meet if there is the slightest possible 
chance of his not competing.

It looks like Detroit and Pittsburg for 
it now. The Pirates won the old league 
pennant on their hitting and as the Tig
ers are also unuaueHy strong in that de
partment of the game the world’s series 
between these teams, if they meet, ought 
to be productive of some slugging.

The entry list for the Hamilton-to- 
Toronto 45-mile grind now includes 
«igbt pi aggers. „* fo’low*-. Felix Bow*«,
I. C. A. C.; Walter Williams. Montreal; 
Frank .Murphy, Toronto; Willie Walker. 
Toronto; Frank Crompton, Hamilton; 
Harry Weeterby. I. C. A. C., Toronto;
J. Yatee, Toronto ; Dan Caverlev, Strat
ford.

According to another report. X. J. 
Cartmell, of Philadelphia, will return 
to America, although it has been said 
that he intended remaining in England. 
He praises the English people.

Over in Chicago tîiey*are betting their 
heads off already on the outcome of the 
post season series between the Cubs and 
White Sox. From wagers already laid 
the respective partisans think* e 
money about the right dope. The Cub 
supporters haven’t- forgotten what hap 
Relied to their favorites in that world’s 
eerie» of 1906.

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Ottawa. Sept. 30.—A mild sensation 

wea created in local football circles to
night. when it was announced that Zim
merman, the Hamilton boy who piloted 
the McGill University team to the Inter- 
•ollegiate championship five years ago. 
would lie a candidate for the Ottawa 
batk division. Zimmerman arrives here 
to-morrow, and will lie out to practice 

the afternoon. lie was one of the 
best backs in the country when lie play
ed with McGill, and should be a decided 
source of strength to the Ottawa».

Jack Ryan to-day received his ama
teur card from the Federation. He is 
also seeking one from the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union, lielieving that 
these may influence the Board of Gover
nors of the Interprovincial when they 
meet at Toronto Friday night. Ryan is 
ready to jump into the game at a mo
ment's notice, and will line up against 
Montreal Saturday should he be rein-

The Ottawa team will likely lie made 
up as follows: Full back. Zimmerman; 
hah es, McCann, Williams and Gerard;

quarter, Snelling; scrimmage. Ferguson. 
Kennedy and Folger; wings. Phillips and 
Church. Vaughan and Disney, Convey 
and Ryan or Ivilt- or (laisford.

MONTREAL DOPE.
Montreal Herald : The Montreal Rug

by men will have a big time in the Cap
ital on Saturday. Both intermediate 
and senior teams are scheduled to play 
the Ottawa teams, and the Winged 
Wheel boys are hard at work preparing 
for the games.

This morning over forty players were 
out. There was a regular downpour, 
but it did not slop the Rugby men. 
They were out in full force and put in 
as itard a practice as though the sun 
was shining, plowing up the beautiful 
lawn in their struggle after the pigskin.

A new recruit was added to the Mont
real forces this morning. George Kelly 
being out with the red and lilack outfit 
for the first time. Kelly is one of the 
I est line bucking boys in the business 
and he will greatly strengthen the tarn, 
lie has been coaching the Grand Trunk

intermediates, but he had announced his 
intention of turning out with the M. A. 
A. A. It is expected that Teddy Savage 
and Walter Molson will don the rugger 
clothes at the next practice. Both are 
in good condition and should be able to 
get into form in time for the match 
on Saturday.

The team will have a signal practice 
in the gymnasium. Peel street, to-mor
row evening, and another work-out at 
the grounds on Thursday morning.

The intermediate players are coming 
along well and it is expected that they 
will give a good account of themselves 
in the Capital. They will leave by the 
early train, as their match commences 
at 2 o’clock.

FIFTY MEN OUT.
Toronto Telebram : Argonauts’ prac

tice last night was the biggest and sec
ond to none for good hard work; over 
50 men were out, and it was a treat the 
way the two teams went at the game, 
with a large crowd of fans on the side 
lines taking it nil in. A make-up senior 
team played against the field, and with 
a handicap of about two wings to one 
against them, put it over the big crowd. 
This fellow Norcross was the surprise 
package last night; he bucked through 
the line in goat-line fashion, he found 
holes in the line^aMsâ^tore through them 
for gains every time, not slowing up at 
the line as some hacks do. Mert Kent is 
also playing as strong, if not a stronger 
game than he has. and has more speed 
if anything. Levack has a good pair 
of hands and kicks good; he is due for 

place at full.

Coryell can vouch for Cockery as 
hack of high class. “Yrou. should have 
seen him dodge the whole ’Varsity 
team when we played Ottawa College in 
Ottawa last year.” said Coryell. "'Var
sity had a pretty fair lot of tacklhr? 
and runners lÀst year, hut this fellow 
Cockery was a little bit too good for

With Cockery. Norcross. Kent. Le 
rack and Coryell on the back division, 
that part of the team is well looked 
after, and the wing line and scrimmage 
should be able to hold their own with 
the beet of them.

Chaucer Elliott claims to have 
earthed some promising material for his
M. A. A. A. team, while Jack Ryan, of 
Ottawa, who saw them practice last 
week, says Montreal will lie a hard team

Ottawa say they will refuse to go on 
the field if Montreal attempts to play 
Kmie Hamilton without his being rein
stated. Ottawa say Hamilton is in the 
same box as Ryan, as he has played 
with and against professionals in the
N. L. U. But wasn’t this same Hamilton 
found to be in good amateur standing 
•when lie was taken to England with the 
Canadian Olympic lacrosse team?

In regard to any amalgamation with 
Interprovincial and O. R. F. tT„ it ap
pears too late to talk of that. now. par
ticularly as the playing season starts 
on Saturday.

With Tommy Stinson at full-hack. 
Montreal has one place well filled. He 
is one of the fastest men in the business 
to day.

The Senior Y*. M. C. A. will hold a full 
practice to-night at 7.30 o’clock. rain or 
shine. If the weather will not permit 
outdoor practice, the gymnasium will be

Raymond Quits
New York Giants.

New York, Sept. 30.—Arthur “Bugs’* 
Raymond, the spit-balliat, has quit the 
New York Giants. He haring been fined 
a total of $1,700 during the season, and 
with a suspension hanging over him, the 
former Chicago pressman jumped Mc- 
Graw s team at Pitsburg and arrived in 
Chicago yesterday, telling his friends 
that he was done with the New Y’ork

“1 was fined again and again, and sus
pended, until I could not stand it any 
longer.'' said the big Giant pitcher.

My salary for the year was $4.500 ou 
my contract, but McGraw fined me $1,- 
'00 on one pretext or another, so I've 

only $2.800 for my work this year.
“I was unjustly suspended a short time 

ago, and this was the last straw. Mc
Graw did not seem inclined to give me a 
chance to work, and so I quit the team 
and came on home to Chicago. I may 
pitch a few games for some of the local 
teams. If McOvaw wants me to return 
to the team to pitch against the Boston 
Red Sox, in the post-season series. all 
right. I'll go ; but he will have to make 
the first more.”

THE CHICAGO NATIONALS
MUST PAY $500 TO LEAFS

For Endeavoriii to Induce Pfeffer to Leave Toronto nnd Join the Cnht 
—The Dates For the World’s Series Are Announced.

INCtNNATI, SEPT. 30. 
—After promulgating’ 
rules to govern the 
world’s baseball cham- 
pdonship scries, the Xa- 

©^tional Baseball Com
mission at a meeting 
yesterday vigorously 
criticised President 
Chas. W. Murphy, of 
the Chicago National 
League Club, and im- 
{Kised a fine of $500 
against the Chicago

The trouble arose after Chicago had 
drafted Pfeffer. President Murphy, of 
the Chicago Cubs, wired Pfeffer, ask
ing him to get away from the Toronto 
club and finish the season with Chicago. 
Murphy’s explanation was that his sec
retary sent the telegram to Pfeffer, 
stead of to the President of the club, 
as directed.

THE SCHEDULE.
The schedule providing for the series 

between Pittsburg (National) and either 
Detroit or Philadelphia (American) fol-

Friday, Oct. 8, at Pittsburg; Saturday, 
Oct. 9. at Pittsburg: Monday. Oct. 11. 
Detroit or . Philadelphia ; Tuesday. Oct. 
12, at Detroit or Philadelphia : Wedne-»- 
day, Oct. 13. at. Pittsburg; Thursday 
Oct. 14, at Detroit or Philadelphia.

The Commission's ruling continues; 
In case either one or both of tlie 
game# scheduled for Pittsburg on Fri
day, Oct. 8. or Saturday. Oct. 9. are 
not played on account of- rain or any 
other cause, then such postponed ganu 
shall be played after the Pittsburg club 
returns from Detroit or Philadelphia, 
provided, however, that the Pittsburg 
club will be required to remain in the 
city of Detroit or Philadelphia until tin 
first two games scheduled in either of 
these cities shall be played."’

President Heydler. of the National 
League, has selected as umpires fr<?En 
his league, J. E. Johnatone and W 
Klem. President Johnson, of the Amer 
ica.ii League, has selected as umpires 
from his- league, Silk 0‘Lough 1 in and 
Wm. G. Evans.
TIGERS WIN DOUBLE HEADER

At Boston—Detroit, by winning both 
games of a double-header from Boston 
this afternoon, 5to 0 and 8 to 3. while 
Philadelphia was breaking even with Chi
cago, now has a lead of three and one- 
half games over the nearest contenders 
for the pennant, and the champions have 
but to \vin their remaining games hen 
to make sure of the title for this sea

Two of Boston’s usually most effec
tive pitchers were driven from the box 
Killian's, masterful work for Detroit 
was the feature.

First game— R- H. * •
Detroit.............................................. •* ~ 1
Boston. . .......................................... ** 1

Batteries —Killian. Speer and Schmidt : 
Arellanes. Karger and Donahue and
Carrigan.

Second game— R- H. E.
Detroit............................•............... s ^
Boston............................................... •* 1 \ 0

Batteries— Killian and Schmidt ; 
Cieotte. Pape and Donahue.

At New York New York won from 
St. Louis, 5 to 2 and 11 to 0. In the 
second game, the locals got 17 safeties 
off MeCarrv. Scores:

R. H. E. 
2 7 4 
5 9 1

laiko

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE’S CHAMPION

San Langford
Wins a Fight.

Boston. Sept. 30. —Sam Langford, of 
Boston, a little stout, took five rounds to 
defeat the Dixie Kid of California, (both 
colored). The Californian was much 
lighter, but by clever ducking and block
ing was able to avoid the majority of 
Langford's terrific swings, and in the 
third round had the Bostonian worried 
by a series of body punches and jabs in 
the face, which held Langford back. In 
the fifth Langford sent his man to the 
floor once, and an the bell rang drove 
him in a heap into his corner with a 
heavy body blow. Before the bell rang 
for the sixth round the Kid's seconds 
threw the sponge into the ring.

An American company is equipping 
Rio de Janeiro and the surrounding dis
tricts with a. thoroughly modern tele
phone system.

A Montgomery (Ala.) Sunday school 
superintendent has been requested to çe- 
aign because he expressed the opinion 
that prohibition in his State is a farce.

ITMkDIPfîffig

Has all the 
Virtues

Perfect in Design
In Fitting Quality 
In Value and Price

rr---2: flgg

Batteries—Walker and Slattery; Mit
chell and Higgins.

Second game— R. H. E.
Washington.. ..i.. ........................ 7 8 .8
Cleveland............................ ... , 3 7 7

Batteries — Groome, Slatterv and 
Hardy; Winchell, Otis, Falkenburg and 
Higgins.

At Philadelphia—Chicago broke even 
with Philadelphia in a double-header 
here yesterday. Scores;

First game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ..  ......... .*-«■«. v 1 7 4
Chicago............................................... 2 ft 3

Batteries—Plank and Lapp: Walsh 
and Payne.

Sesond game— R. H. E.
Philadelphia .................................. m )o 2
Chicago............................................ 1 fi fi

Batteries—Bender' and Txipp; White, 
Suter and Sullivan and Owens.

AMERICAN RECORD.
Club*. Won. Lost P. r.

Detroit................. . -. 97 S2 ,fift2
Philadelphia .. .. .. 93 5ft .628
Boston............ .. .. ... 8ft 62 .578
Chinaco................ . . . 75 73 .507
New Y'ork .. .. ... 71 76 .483
Cleveland................ .. 70 so .4fi7
St. Ixuii* .. .. ... fto 90 .411
Washington .. . . . 41 109 .275

Games to-day: Detroit at Rnston,

Rn- and Killifer;

First game 
St. Louis.. .
New York .

Batteries - 
and Blair.

Second game — B. IT. E.
St. I/mi*.....................:.................. 9 2 4
New Y’ork................................... U L 1

Batteries—McCarry and Smith and 
Killifer: Hughes and Sweeney.

At Washington- Washington defeated 
Cleveland. 2 to I nnd 7 to 3. The

First game - B- H. E.
Washington...................................... - 6 *
Cleveland.................. ‘........................ 1 3 1

Chicago at Philadelphia. Cleveland at 
Washington, St. Louis at New Y’ork.

IN THE NATIONAL.
At Chicago—Philadelphia lost a don- 

blv-header to Chicago Cubs, 5 to 4 and 
6 to 3. Luderus got a home run, a dou
ble and two singles. Scores;

First game— R. H. E.
Chicago .. .. r.-. -rr 5 8 2
Philadelphia........................................ 4 11 1

Batteries—Pfeister and Moran; Mc
Quillan and Dooin.

Second gatne— R. H. E.
Chicago .. .. .. r.-„ v, ............. 6 8 3
Philadelphia   3 5 1

Batetries—R. Brown and Moran; Mo
ran and Dooin.

At St. Louis—St. Louis won from Bos
ton. 2 to 1. Score :
St. Louis.................................  2 ft 0
Bostqn............................................... . 19 2

Batteries—Higgins and Bliss; Curtiss 
and'Smith.

At Cincinnati—McIntyre's wildness 
was chiefly responsible for the defeat of 
Brooklyn in the final game of the series 
with Cincinnati. Score :

R.H.E.
Cincinnati .. . ...... 7 8 2
Brooklyn ............................................. 3 7 1

Batteries -- Fromme, Caspar and 
Clark : Wilhelm. McIntyre and Marshall.

A; Pittsburg Pittsburg lost a sleepy 
game to New Y’ork. Score :

R. H. K.
Pitsburg.................................   1 ft 2
New York ......................................... 6 14 1

Batteries- Maddox. Ca limit z and Gib
son and Simon : Drucke ami A. Wilson.

NATIONAL RECORD.
Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.

Pittsburg .. .. .... 106 30 .731
.... 99 47 ATS
.... SO 56 .614

Cincinnati .. .. .510
Philadelphia .. ... 70 76 .470

. .. 51 02 .357
Brooklyn .. •.. . .. 51 04 .352
Boston .. .. .. .... 40 104 .278

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

Seven men were struck by bullets at 
Glace Bay yesterday gfternoon fired, 
from revolvers in the hands of the coal 
company's police. None of the men were 
seriously hurt, two of them being struck 
in the leg and another man having a 
portion of one of his ears shot off.

PLAYING FOOTBALL

PLACE AND DROP KICKING.

cuti071 depend# a-s much upon the man 
holding the liail a# upon t-he kicker. Its 
value oannot be overestimated. In plac
ing the ball upon the ground just right, 
depends suecees.

In the drop kick, the toe meets the 
ball the instant it strikes the ground. 
The baH is held at an angle of about 45 
degrees, the top inclined toward the 
bod(v. It should strike in this position. 
The' kick i« made with the toe. not with 
the instep.

Nothing i* more important in foot
ball than to know how to fall upon the 
ML It u not as simple aa it appears.

-----.------ up I—
ball, the player should dive for rt, light
ing 011 the knees first and falling forward 
on and a round the ball. Hands nnd 
arms should draw 1 he bill to the body. 
A bounding ball should be caught, if 
possible. Sometimes it is possible to 
push aside an opponent as he is about 
to fall upon a ball and drop upon it 
ourself or to kick a ball from tinder an 
opponent aa he i# falling upon it.

To fall upon a ball with your weight 
may reeult in permanent injury. Ae the 
ball is grasped, legs and body should 
curve around it. Practice falling in 
every poewMe manner. This should be 
part of the daily practice sU season.


